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Abstract
Healthcare increasingly emphasizes collaborative treatment by multidisciplinary teams. This is the first research focusing on
psychologists’ participation in team-based care, the mix of professionals with whom psychologists collaborate, and how these
collaborations vary across practice settings. Data are from 1607 respondents participating in the American Psychological
Association Center for Workforce Studies’ 2015 on-line Survey of Psychology Health Service Providers. Practice settings
differed markedly in systemic organizational support for interprofessional collaboration and in psychologists’ participation in
collaborative activities. Psychologists in individual private practice reported least support for and least occurrence of interprofessional collaboration. Psychologists’ collaboration with non-behavioral health professionals, such as non-psychiatrist
physicians and nurses, was more frequent in general hospitals and VA medical centers. Across settings, greater contact with
another health profession was generally associated with psychologists being more confident about working with that profession. However, for work with psychiatrists, that association was attenuated. A collaborative practice model is presented for
psychotherapy patients also treated by physicians or other professionals who manage a patient’s psychotropic medication.
Keywords Integrated behavioral health · Collaborative team-based care · Interprofessional collaboration and training ·
Health psychology workforce · Collaborative private practice

Introduction
Traditional delivery of psychological services for many
psychologists has consisted of working in settings at the
periphery of the healthcare system, such as individual private practice, stand-alone mental health clinics, educational,
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settings offer potential advantages over traditional practice
models and settings that provide care which is less comprehensive and more fragmented. Psychologists working
in settings that emphasize integrated care models are more
likely to recognize, assess, and treat complex interactions
between behavioral health and medical health than psychologists working in traditional settings (Abu-Rish et al., 2012;
Thistlethwaite et al., 2010).
These broader healthcare trends are exerting pressure
on psychologists to move beyond more narrowly focused
practice settings toward clinical settings populated by wider
ranges of patients and staffed by more diverse arrays of
health practitioners. In these practice settings, integrated
approaches to healthcare are increasingly common. Working in such collaborative care settings requires psychologists
to develop stronger communication skills with members of
other health professions and greater capacity to work in
interdisciplinary teams than has been necessary in traditional
psychology practice settings (Peek & National Integration
Academy Council, 2013).

Integrating Psychological Services into General
Medical Settings
The integration of psychological services into medical settings has been recognized as a key issue for health service
psychology’s future, both in primary care (Cubic et al., 2012;
Kazak et al., 2017) and in specialty settings (Deacy et al.,
2014; Hoffses et al., 2016; Palermo, 2013). Psychologists are
likely to be called upon to provide services to patients with
more diverse problems than ordinarily encountered in traditional mental health settings. For example, psychologists
in larger, integrated care medical settings may be requested
to provide services such as facilitating health-related preventive behaviors (e.g., smoking cessation), addressing
conditions at the interface of health and mental health (e.g.,
insomnia, pain), improving adherence to medical regimens
(e.g., taking medication, diet, exercise, physical therapy),
and promoting coping with acute injury/illness or chronic
and life-threatening illness (California Primary Care Association, n.d; APA, 2008; Chiles et al., 1999; Kelly & Coons,
2012). In medically-oriented settings, aspects of psychological services are now often integral parts of managing medical conditions such as diabetes and cancer, as well as supporting medical procedures such as organ transplantation,
deep brain-stimulation, and bariatric surgery by conducting
assessments of patients’ psychological readiness and fitness
to undergo these procedures (Vogel et al., 2012), or providing concomitant interventions.
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Understanding and Collaborating with Other Health
Professions
As collaborative care models expand across the healthcare landscape, it is critical for psychologists to understand
and be able to work effectively with team members from
diverse health profession backgrounds (Robiner et al.,
2014). In psychology, the interprofessional education
(IPE) movement dates back decades (Szasz, 1969), but
recent trends toward integrated care have heightened the
need for psychologists to learn about, learn from, and work
closely with other health professionals whose expertise is
beyond the purview of traditional psychology training and
mental health practice. Such experience and training is
essential to reinforce psychologists’ ability to understand
and communicate effectively with members of multidisciplinary teams whose primary focus is on patients and conditions for which mental health issues may be important,
but not necessarily the central focus (Interprofessional
Education Collaborative Expert Panel, 2011, 2016).
Accreditation bodies in health professions other than
psychology explicitly require IPE as a component of training (Zorek & Raehl, 2013). However, within psychology,
in terms of accreditation, IPE is only alluded to in the
education and training of health service psychologists,
e.g., by requiring doctoral students and interns to develop
consultation, interprofessional, and interdisciplinary competence (APA Commission on Accreditation, 2015). Given
increasing trends toward collaboration in healthcare, it is
important to know more about psychologists’ interactions with other health professionals. This report presents
results from a large survey that included a subset of items
examining practicing psychologists’ patterns of collaboration with other health professionals, how collaboration
varies across work settings, and the role of factors that can
affect psychologists’ participation in collaborative, teambased care. Such data reveal current practice patterns and
have implications for designing and improving training in
the fundamentals of collaborative care that can enhance
psychologists’ preparation for future practice.

Indicators of Systemic Support for Interprofessional
Collaboration
One objective of the research was to characterize diverse
practice sites with respect to: (a) degree of environmental support for psychologists’ engaging in collaborative
activity with other health professionals, and (b) the actual
occurrence of collaborative activity. The selection of
potential indicators of systemic support for collaboration
was based on sources such as the Substance Abuse and
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Mental Health Services Administration’s level six criteria for highest levels of integration in medical homes
(SAMHSA-HRSA, 2013), and conceptual analyses of service system variables that support collaborative activity
(e.g., Fiscella & McDaniel, 2018). The SAMHSA-HRSA
(2013) criteria identify several indicators of higher levels
of integrated practice, namely, formal and informal meetings among providers, allowing providers to practice as
a team, and collaborative treatment planning. Based on
these criteria, we created an index of collaborative clinical
care activity that tapped psychologists’ working directly
with other disciplines in activities such as multidisciplinary team meetings and joint sessions with patients in
which providers from different disciplines were present.
To assess a practice site’s environmental support for psychologists’ engagement in collaborative activity with other
health professionals, we drew on additional SAMHSAHRSA (2013) criteria for higher levels of integrated care
such as sharing space within the same facility, including
practice space, and using treatment plans that allow for
communication among team members and allow providers from different professions to respond to diverse issues.
Based on these additional criteria, we created an index of
environmental support for engagement in interprofessional
collaboration by using survey items that assessed aspects
of practice settings such as use of a single unified electronic health record, sharing of clinical workspace, and
sharing of patient waiting areas. Our use of space sharing as an indicator of environmental support for collaboration was also informed by work of Breen Ruddy et al.
(2008), Gunn et al. (1997), Hunter and Goodie (2010) and
Peek (2013). In line with their views, we regard shared
patient waiting areas as an indicator of colocation, both
for specialty mental health settings (where psychologists
and other professionals might see patients in different consulting rooms but have waiting patients seated in a shared
waiting area), and for medical settings (where both clinical space and waiting space might be shared). Although
adjoining space does not guarantee a high level of integrated care (Breen Ruddy et al., 2008; Gunn et al., 1997;
Hunter & Goodie, 2010), colocation does enhance the possibility of, and opportunities for collaboration.
Study procedures were shaped by the assumption that
distinct types of practice settings are likely to offer unique
constellations of potential collaborators, which affects psychologists’ opportunities for collaboration. We developed
exploratory hypotheses about how collaboration patterns
might vary across types of practice settings and based
them on the authors’ collective experience and knowledge
of various practice settings. For example, we hypothesized
that psychologists working in general hospital settings that
serve patients with broad ranges of medical disorders would
have more contact and collaborations with non-psychiatric

physicians and nursing staff than would psychologists working in specialty mental health settings such as community
mental health centers.
Another focus of our analysis was how psychologists’
level of contact with members of other health professions
could influence psychologists’ beliefs about, and attitudes
toward, those health professions. In line with findings from
research on intergroup relationships and cross-group contact (e.g., Harding & Hogrefe, 1952; Pettigrew et al., 2011),
we expected that psychologists’ ongoing collaboration with
specific types of other health professionals would shape attitudes and beliefs regarding those professions. We anticipated
that increased exposure to other types of professionals would
promote psychologists’ confidence about being able to work
well with those health professionals (Haley et al., 2004).
To our knowledge, these data are the first of their kind and
provide an empirical basis for understanding the parameters
of psychologists’ collaborations and opportunities for collaborative practice. Data on variation in psychologists’ collaborations across different settings are essential for understanding setting-specific opportunities for collaboration.

Method
Purpose and Procedures
We examined selected data from the online 2015 APA Survey of Psychology Health Service Providers (HSP; APA,
2016b) conducted by the APA Center for Workforce Studies (CWS). The present report focuses on a subsample of
doctoral-level psychologist respondents who provide direct
clinical care and their responses to a subset of survey questions on team-based care and collaboration with health professionals from other disciplines.

Overview of the HSP Survey
The HSP Survey focused on psychologists’ employment and
practice patterns. It contained sections on demographic and
educational characteristics, license, practice and employment characteristics, populations served, and a section on
geropsychology for those who at least occasionally provided services to older adults. The survey took an average
of 35 minutes to complete. To reduce participant burden and
encourage participants to complete the survey, survey length
was reduced by not presenting all items to all participants.
To implement that strategy, approximately half the doctorallevel psychologists providing direct clinical care were randomly assigned to the section of team-based care items; their
responses are the focus of this report. The other half of the
doctoral-level psychologists were randomly assigned to an
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alternative section on cultural competency. Their data are
not presented here.
The study and procedures were reviewed and approved by
the Office of Research Ethics of the American Psychological
Association. Additional details about the survey’s methodology, items, and overall results are reported elsewhere (APA,
2016b).

Recruitment and Sampling Procedures
Invitations to participate in the online HSP Survey were sent
to 45,595 psychologists for whom e-mail addresses were
available in the spring of 2015. State licensing board rosters
from all 50 states and the District of Columbia were the primary source for identifying the population of doctoral-level
licensed psychologists. Licensing board lists were crosschecked to assure that individuals licensed in more than one
state received only one invitation. Most e-mail addresses for
potential participants were obtained from licensing board
records and APA membership records, which were supplemented from other sources, e.g., rosters of the American
Board of Professional Psychology. For each individual, data
from different records were matched and merged based on
the individual’s name, mailing address, and e-mail address
(if e-mail information was available). Duplicates were culled
using licensing board data as the reference list. Of a total
of 100,305 identified licensed psychologists with doctoral
degrees, e-mail addresses were available for 45,595 individuals, and e-mail invitations to participate were sent to them.
Potential participants were sent advance notification
e-mails, followed by invitations informing them that the
purpose of the survey was to gather information about the
supply, distribution, and characteristics of psychologists
working in healthcare. The e-mail solicitations emphasized
the profession’s need for such data in light of the Affordable Care Act and evolving changes in healthcare delivery.
Recipients were informed that participation was voluntary,
that individual data were confidential, and that results would
be reported in aggregate only. Up to three reminder requests
were sent following initial solicitations.
Of the 45,595 e-mail invitations sent, 36,681 (80.4%)
were delivered and 8914 (19.6%) were undeliverable. Of the
36,681 recipients of invitations, 5325 doctoral-level psychologists completed the survey, indicating an overall response
rate of approximately 14.5%. To assure that the final sample included only doctoral-level psychologists whose principal work position involved providing direct clinical care
to patients/clients, survey completers were screened using a
multistep sequence of filter questions. First, a survey question with a checklist format was used to identify and include
respondents who reported they actively worked in a position that required a psychology license, or in a position that
did not require a psychology license but used clinical skills
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and/or training as a psychologist. This first filter screening
item reduced the number of potential respondents to an n of
4741. The second filter screening question asked: “Do you
currently provide direct patient/client care?” Respondents
answered by checking either yes or no. Finally, a survey item
asking respondents to indicate their highest earned degree
in psychology was used to include only those who checked
a Ph.D., Ed.D, or Psy.D. in psychology. Respondents with
terminal master’s degrees, or with degrees in another field,
were excluded. Based on answers to the combination of
these three filter questions, 4235 doctoral-level psychologists, 11.5% of the 36,681 psychologists who received invitations, were classified as doctoral-level providers of direct
patient/client care.
The research plan called for randomly partitioning the
4235 providers of direct clinical care into two groups at
approximately half-way through the survey. Items on collaborative, team-based care were to be presented to only one
of these two randomly created groups. However, a number of
those participants discontinued answering questions prior to
the randomization step, which reduced the number of individuals to be randomly assigned to 3856 respondents. Of
those 3856 providers of clinical care who did reach the randomization step, approximately half (n = 1947; 50.5%) were
presented with items on team-based care and collaborative
interprofessional relationships. However, as noted below,
there was a further reduction in sample size due to the loss
of 340 (17%) of these 1947 respondents, which resulted from
unanticipated missing data in the questions that were used
to classify respondents according to their primary work setting. As a result, the final sample for which we report data
consists of 1607 respondents.

Work Setting Items
Work setting classification was based on responses to an
item that was introduced as follows. “Now, you will be asked
questions specifically about your clinical practice, along with
questions regarding where you conduct your clinical work.
For these questions, primary position is the one in which
you spend the most time.” The specific question asked was:
“Which best describes the type of setting that most closely
corresponds to your primary work location?” Respondents
answered using an innovative two-step procedure. In step
1, respondents chose one category of work settings from
among nine broadly defined categories of work settings
(e.g., Hospital Settings, Private Practice, Business Settings,
Four-year college, and so forth). In Step 2, respondents were
presented with a subset of specific work settings; each specific setting in that subset was an exemplar of the broadly
defined category of work settings the respondent had chosen
in Step 1. For example, the broad category Hospital Settings
included seven specific work settings, e.g., Public general
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hospital, City or county or state psychiatric hospital, VA
Medical Center, and so forth. Similarly, the broad category
Four-year College included eight specific work settings,
e.g., Education department, Student counseling or services
center, Research center or institute, and so forth. Depending
on the Step 1 broad category respondents selected, the list of
specific work settings presented to the respondent in Step 2
consisted of from three to 14 specific settings. Respondents
were asked to choose one from among that Step 2 subset of
specific work settings. This two-step procedure was intended
to simplify respondents’ decision, which otherwise would
have required them to review a lengthy list of 68 possibilities
and choose one option from that lengthy list.
Unfortunately, the two-step procedure for classifying
respondents’ primary work location proved problematic in
an unexpected way. Most respondents completed Step 1,
i.e., they chose a broadly defined category of work settings,
but 340 (17%) of those 1947 respondents failed to respond
to Step 2. They did not choose one of the specific worksetting exemplars that were paired with the broad category
of work settings they had chosen in Step 1. Consequently,
they were excluded, which yielded a final sample size of
n = 1607 respondents.
The final step in categorizing respondents’ type of work
setting was based on the research plan to regroup specific
work settings in a way that was informed by, but different
from, the work setting categories used in Steps 1 and 2 of the
work setting measure. The 68 Step 2 specific work settings
were diverse with respect to the terminology that defined
them. To achieve greater simplicity and clarity, the analysis:
(a) aggregated specific work settings into a smaller number
of meaningful categories, and (b) assigned labels for the
aggregated work setting categories that were clear, understandable, and in keeping with widely used conventional
terminology. To achieve this objective, each Step 2 specific
work setting, and the respondents who chose that specific
setting, were assigned to one of the following ten final work
setting categories: individual private practice, group psychological practice, general hospital, psychiatric hospital, VA
medical center or military hospital, medical school, mental
health clinic, university/college counseling center, organized
human service setting, and other settings. The other-settings
category was a residual category for those specific work settings that did not readily fit into one of the other nine work
setting classifications.
The final recategorization of the Step 2 specific work
settings was necessary because the work setting response
options in Steps 1 and 2 were created on an a priori basis.
There was no way to know in advance how often respondents
might choose a particular broad category of work settings (in
Step 1), or how often they might choose a particular specific
work setting (in Step 2). However, once data from the twostep work settings item became available, it was possible to

determine how frequently each Step 2 specific work setting
was chosen. Many Step 2 specific work settings were too
infrequently chosen to be suitable for statistical analysis.

Team‑Based and Collaborative Care Items
Due to the absence of prior research on psychologists’ patterns of interprofessional collaboration, no existing measures
were available to use, or to serve as models. Accordingly,
new survey items were created to assess collaborationrelated behavior and environmental support for collaboration. Items from the section on team-based care were used
to assess: (a) environmental factors and collaborative care
activities in respondents’ work setting that fostered collaboration with various types of health professionals; (b)
the extent to which various types of collaborative activities occurred in the work setting; (c) how often respondents
worked with several different types of health professionals;
and (d) respondents’ understanding and confidence in being
able to work effectively with each type of non-psychologist
health professional.
Indicators of Environmental Support for Collaboration
and for the Occurrence of Collaboration
The following item assessed seven components of interprofessional collaboration, including three environmental factors that facilitate working with other professionals and three
indicators of the occurrence of collaborative clinical care
activities, i.e.: “Which aspects of your clinical care activities
do you carry out working together with clinical providers
from professional disciplines other than psychology? (Check
all that apply).”
We use the same electronic health record
We share waiting room space
We share clinical space for working with patients
We use integrated treatment plans in which multiple disciplines contribute to the goals and interventions
• We have joint sessions in which providers from different
disciplines work with the same patient at the same time
and in the same room
• We participate in routinely scheduled multidisciplinary
team meetings
• We participate in joint clinical research activities
•
•
•
•

Responses were combined to yield three indices of interprofessional collaboration (cf. Peek et al., 2013): (a) Environmental Factors calculated as the sum of responses to three indicators, i.e., Use of the same electronic health record, Shared
waiting room space, and Shared clinical space for working
with patients, yielding scores ranging from 0 = no environmental factors indicated to 3 = all environmental factors indicated;
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(b) Collaborative Care Activities calculated as the sum of
responses to three indicators, i.e., Use of integrated treatment
plans to which multiple disciplines contribute, Joint sessions in
which providers from different disciplines work with the same
patient at the same time, and Routinely scheduled multidisciplinary team meetings, yielding scores ranging from 0 = no
collaborative care activities indicated to 3 = all collaborative
care activities indicated; and (c) Total of Collaborative Indicators calculated as the sum of all six indicators, the three Environmental Factors and the three Collaborative Care Activity
Indicators, yielding scores from 0 = no collaboration indicated
to 6 = all collaboration indicated. A seventh indicator, Participation in joint clinical research activities, was excluded
because its connection to delivering clinical services was more
ambiguous and peripheral than the other six indicators.
Frequency of Collaborative Contact with Various Types
of (Non‑psychologist) Health Professionals
One item assessed the frequency with which respondents
provided collaborative care with each of 11 different types
of (non-psychologist) health professions: “In your clinical
work, how often do you provide collaborative care with each
one of the professions below?” Respondents rated collaboration frequency for each of 12 professional groups: mental
health counselors/marriage family therapists, social workers,
psychologists, psychiatrists, physician assistants, dentists,
physicians and surgeons (non-psychiatrists), nurses, nurse
practitioners, pharmacists, nutritionists/dieticians, and community health workers. Respondents rated collaboration frequency for each professional group using a 5-point Likert
type scale that ranged from 1 = never, 2 = rarely, 3 = occasionally, 4 = often, and 5 = always.
Data for the psychologists category are not included in
the present report. Additionally, we report frequency of contact data for only seven of the 11 non-psychologist health
profession categories above, i.e., for three Behavioral Health
Professions (i.e., mental health counselors/marriage family
therapists, social workers, psychiatrists), and four NonBehavioral Health Professions (i.e., physicians/surgeons
[excluding psychiatrists], physician assistants, nurses, nurse
practitioners). For each of four other health professions (dentists, pharmacists, nutritionists/dieticians, community health
workers), the number of respondents reporting any contact
was less than 20% of the respondents who completed teambased care items, a frequency we considered insufficient to
warrant inclusion.
Understanding and Feeling Confident About Working
with Other Health Professionals
Respondents’ understanding and confidence in being able
to work effectively with each of the health professions was
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assessed with the item: “For each of the professional groups
listed below, choose the category that best describes your
understanding of that profession’s role and your confidence
about how best to work with members of the profession.”
The response format employed the same list of health professions used for the previous item. For each profession,
respondents rated their own knowledge and confidence in
being able to work collaboratively with that profession on
a 5-point Likert type scale with anchors of 1 = minimal,
2 = beginning, 3 = intermediate, 4 = proficient, 5 = complete
mastery. Clarifying definitions of these verbal labels were
provided (see Note to Table 6).

Statistical Analysis
Analyses were conducted using SPSS. Descriptive statistics
were calculated for each indicator of environmental support
for collaboration and each indicator of collaborative care
activity, as well as for the three indexes of collaboration.
Post-hoc Tukey tests examined differences between work
settings on collaboration measures. Descriptive statistics
also were calculated for the presence of non-psychologist
health professionals in respondents’ practice setting. For
each respondent, a composite score of frequency of collaboration with behavioral health professionals (i.e., psychiatrists, social workers, mental health counselors/marriage
family therapists) was calculated by summing responses for
those three groups. Similarly, for each respondent, a composite score of frequency of collaboration with non-behavioral health professionals (i.e., physicians and surgeons
[excluding psychiatrists], physician assistants, nurses, nurse
practitioners), was calculated by summing the responses for
those four groups. We analyzed the composite scores using
analyses of variance (ANOVAs) and post-hoc Tukey tests
to examine differences between practice sites in the relative frequency of the two categories of health professionals.
Additional analyses employed Pearson correlation coefficients to assess associations between reported frequency of
collaboration with other health professions and respondents’
degree of understanding and confidence in working with
those professions.

Results
Demographic and Employment Characteristics
Table 1 displays demographic characteristics for the
respondents who received team-based/collaborative care
items. The sample was predominantly female, White, nonHispanic, heterosexual, and without reported disability.
Table 2 displays employment and practice setting characteristics. Nearly all respondents worked in positions requiring

41.0
58.8
s
s
94.8
1.8
0.4
0.5
1.8
1.2
3.0
2.6
0.0
91.7
1.9
4.8
95.2
89.0
2.7
2.5
2.2
3.1
0.5
77.1
2.7
20.6

1506
28
7
8
28
19
48
41
5
1457
30
76
1502
1401
42
39
35
49
8
1242
43
331

%

n
649
930
s
s

56.0

Mdn

54.0 (12.4)

M (SD)

Missing values were excluded prior to analysis. Respondents could select multiple responses for ethnicity, race, and type of degree. Totals may not sum to 100% due to rounding

s suppressed due to small cell size

Gender
Male
Female
Transgender
Other
Ethnicity
Not Hispanic
Mexican
Puerto Rican
Cuban
Other Hispanic
Race
American Indian/Alaska Native
Asian
Black/African American
Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander
White
Other race
Disability status
At least one disability
No disability
Sexual orientation
Heterosexual
Gay
Lesbian
Bisexual
Prefer not to answer
Other
Type of degree
Ph.D
Ed.D
Psy.D

Age

Table 1  Demographic characteristics
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Table 2  Employment and practice characteristics

Hours worked per week
Primary position
Secondary position
Years since licensure
Employment status
Actively working in position that requires a psychology license
Actively working in a position that does not require a psychology license but uses psychology training
Actively working in a field other than psychology
Primary position work setting
Individual private practice
Group psychological practice
General hospital
Psychiatric hospital
VA medical center or military hospital
Medical school
Mental health clinic
University/college student counseling center
Other organized human service setting
Other setting
Employment arrangement in primary position
Self-employed
Salaried employment
Hourly employment
Temporary employment/other

M (SD)

Mdn

35.6 (13.5)
9.2 (6.9)
21.7 (12.3)

40.0
8.0
21.0

n

%

1531
132

95.1
8.2

10

0.6

550
190
178
40
53
40
57
91
71
337

34.2
11.8
11.1
2.5
3.3
2.5
3.5
5.7
4.4
21.0

716
762
59
64

44.7
47.6
3.7
4.0

Missing values were excluded prior to analysis. Respondents could select multiple responses for employment status. Some work settings have
small ns and should be interpreted cautiously. Totals may not sum to 100% due to rounding

a psychology license and were either self-employed or salaried. The most common work setting was individual private
practice.

Primary Work Setting Characteristics and Activities
Table 3 displays the frequency of environmental factors
supportive of collaboration and types of collaborative care
activities in the various work settings. The most common
collaborative elements were shared waiting room space
(51.0%), and electronic health record (41.6%). The most
common activity was participating in multidisciplinary team
meetings (38.0%).
Significant differences across work settings were evident in the reported number of environmental factors, F(9,
1598) = 78.42, p < .001, η2 = 0.30, and reported number
of collaborative activities, F(9, 1598) = 76.40, p < .001,
η2 = 0.30. Table 3 shows that, for environmental factors that
support collaboration, medical schools (M = 2.4), mental
health clinics (M = 2.3), general hospitals (M = 2.3), and VA
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medical centers or military hospitals (M = 2.2) had the most
indicators. Individual private practice was the setting with
the least environmental support for collaboration (M = 0.6).
Psychiatric hospitals (M = 2.0), general hospitals (M = 1.8),
VA medical centers or military hospitals (M = 1.7), mental
health clinics (M = 1.7), and medical schools (M = 1.6) were
the settings with the most indicators for collaborative care
activities. Settings with the lowest levels of collaborative
care activities were individual private practice (M = 0.3),
group psychological practice (M = 0.6), and university/college counseling centers (M = 1.0).

Collaboration with Other Providers
Presence and Type of Health Professions by Type of Work
Setting
A key aspect of collaboration is the presence of other health
professionals. As shown in column 2 of Table 4, across all
work settings combined, about two-thirds of respondents

N

550

190

178

40

53

40

57

91

71

337

1607

Work setting

Individual
Private practice

Group psychological
practice

General hospital

Psychiatric hospital

VA medical center or
military hospital

Medical school

Mental health clinic

University/college
counseling center

Organized human
service setting

Other setting

Total

215
39.1
109
57.4
129
72.5
12
30.0
36
67.9
37
92.5
50
87.7
52
57.1
37
52.1
143
42.4
820
51.0

%
n

%
n
%
n
%
n
%
n
%
n
%
n

%
n

%
n
%
n
%

Shared waiting room

78.9
152
45.1
669
41.6

53.8
56

27.9
169
94.9
26
65.0
52
98.1
34
85.0
49
86.0
49

5.3
53

29

Shared electronic
health records

62.0
138
40.9
574
35.7

27.5
44

35.3
116
65.2
24
60.0
30
56.6
26
65.0
30
52.6
25

13.5
67

74

Shared clinical space

Shared environmental factor indicators

n

n
%

1.3

1.2

1.9

1.4

2.3

2.4

2.2

1.5

2.3

1.2

0.6

1.2

1.2

1.1

1.2

0.8

0.9

0.8

1.0

0.9

1.1

0.8

56.3
154
45.7
611
38.0

58.2
40

26.3
130
73.0
31
77.5
38
71.7
20
50.0
39
68.4
53

10.2
50

56

57.7
124
36.8
550
34.2

34.1
41

23.2
122
68.5
29
72.5
38
71.7
23
57.5
38
66.7
31

10.9
44

60

33.8
64
19.0
308
19.2

11.0
24

13.7
77
43.3
16
40.0
16
30.2
20
50.0
20
35.1
10

6.4
26

35

Integrated treat- Joint sessions
ment plans
with patients

Collaborative care activity indicators
Environmental Team
meetings
indicators
total
M SD

Table 3  Collaboration across work settings: environmental factor indicators and care activity indicators

0.9

1.0

1.5

1.0

1.7

1.6

1.7

2.0

1.8

0.6

0.3

1.1

1.0

1.2

0.9

1.0

1.3

1.0

0.9

1.0

0.9

0.6

Care activity
Indicators
Total
M SD

2.3

2.4

3.6

2.5

4.1

4.7

4.2

3.6

4.6

1.9

0.9

2.1

1.9

2.0

2.0

1.5

2.0

1.6

1.8

1.8

1.8

1.2

Collaboration
Indicators
Total
M SD

All indicators
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13
548
%
189
%
175
%
39
%
53
%
40
%
56
%
91
%
68
%
334
%
1593
%

Individual private practice

216
39.4
149
78.8
161
92.0
39
97.5
53
100.0
39
97.5
53
94.6
80
87.9
59
86.8
234
70.1
1083
67.9

n
%
n
%
n
%
n
%
n
%
n
%
n
%
n
%
n
%
n
%
n
%

At least 1 other type professional was n
present in primary practice setting
%

71
32.9
57
38.3
127
78.9
39
100.0
50
94.3
32
82.1
45
84.9
51
63.7
43
72.9
110
47.0
625
57.7

112
51.9
85
57.0
136
84.5
38
97.4
51
96.2
32
82.1
50
94.3
41
51.2
50
84.7
146
62.4
741
68.4

102
47.2
85
57.0
53
32.9
14
35.9
27
50.9
15
38.5
43
81.1
49
61.3
23
39.0
100
42.7
511
47.2

12
5.6
19
12.8
128
79.5
23
59.0
46
86.8
24
61.5
10
18.9
15
18.8
37
62.7
97
41.5
411
38.0

5
2.3
19
12.8
89
55.3
13
33.3
41
77.4
13
33.3
5
9.4
12
15.0
26
44.1
66
28.2
289
26.7

12
5.6
14
9.4
126
78.3
34
87.2
47
88.7
21
53.8
28
52.8
16
20.0
46
78.0
117
50.0
461
42.6

Nurses

18
8.3
30
20.1
119
73.9
21
53.8
52
98.1
22
56.4
34
64.2
31
38.8
33
55.9
94
40.2
454
41.9

Nurse
practitioners

Physicians/ Physician
Surgeons
assistants

Counselors/
Family Therapists

Psychiatrists

Social workers

Non-behavioral health other professionals

Behavioral health professionals

Missing values were excluded prior to analysis. Percent values (%) in the 7 right-hand columns are for respondents in second column all of whom reported at least one other type of professional
being present in the work setting. Professionals with low frequencies of collaboration (nutritionists, community health workers, pharmacists, dentists) were excluded. Physicians/surgeons column does not include psychiatrists

Total

Other setting

Other organized human service setting

University/college counseling center

Mental health clinic

Medical school

VA medical center or military hospital

Psychiatric hospital

General hospital

Group psychological practice

N

Work setting

Table 4  Presence and types of other healthcare professionals by work setting
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Table 5  Frequency of providing collaborative care by work setting and type of professional
Work setting

Individual private practice
M
SD
Group psychological
practice
M
SD
General hospital
M
SD
Psychiatric
hospital
M
SD
VA medical
center or military hospital
M
SD
Medical school
M
SD
Mental health
clinic
M
SD
University/
college counseling center
M
SD
Other organized
human service setting
M
SD
Other settings
M
SD
Total
M
SD

Combined
ratings for the
3 behavioral
health professions

Behavioral health professions

Non-behavioral health other professions

Psychiatrists Social Workers Counselors/
Family Therapists

Combined
ratings for the 4
non-behavioral
health other
professions

Physicians/
Surgeons

Physician Nurses Nurse
assistants
practitioners

2.78
0.75

3.23
0.90

2.67
0.99

2.49
0.98

2.06
0.83

2.57
1.14

1.89
0.96

1.84
1.02

2.07
1.09

2.96
0.74

3.46
0.81

2.88
1.00

2.65
1.08

2.24
0.84

2.79
1.20

2.20
1.12

1.80
1.02

2.27
1.09

3.13
0.75

3.56
0.94

3.54
1.11

2.23
1.15

3.40
0.85

4.01
1.03

2.56
1.23

3.67
1.15

3.51
1.19

3.61
0.73

4.21
0.70

3.92
0.88

2.63
1.44

2.83
0.90

2.51
1.22

2.06
1.07

3.97
1.22

2.70
1.22

3.35
0.62

3.88
0.93

3.96
0.92

2.26
1.01

3.26
0.92

3.24
1.22

2.78
1.25

3.49
1.43

3.63
1.83

3.05
0.81

3.55
1.03

3.18
1.14

2.47
1.25

2.59
0.90

3.30
1.35

2.00
1.16

2.42
1.20

2.55
1.11

3.81
0.55

3.68
0.81

4.07
0.62

3.63
1.08

2.43
0.73

2.17
1.08

1.65
0.91

2.95
1.13

3.04
1.20

3.16
0.85

3.76
0.93

2.75
1.48

2.98
1.36

2.44
0.86

2.37
1.11

2.09
1.09

2.51
1.17

2.80
1.26

3.27
0.81

3.50
0.97

3.72
0.92

2.70
1.31

3.06
0.86

3.29
1.14

2.57
1.17

3.64
1.00

3.02
1.26

2.87
0.86

3.17
1.12

3.03
1.23

2.48
1.15

2.36
1.03

2.55
1.30

2.08
1.16

2.58
1.40

2.38
1.35

2.99
0.81

3.40
0.98

3.07
1.16

2.55
1.15

2.46
1.00

2.81
1.28

2.12
1.12

2.50
1.36

2.53
1.29

Frequency of collaboration was rated on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 = never, 2 = rarely, 3 = occasionally, 4 = often, to 5 = always. Missing
values were excluded prior to analysis. The physicians/surgeons category does not include psychiatrists. Professions with low frequencies of collaboration (nutritionists, community health workers, pharmacists, and dentists) were excluded
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Fig. 1  Psychologists’ collaboration with behavioral health professionals by work setting. Psychologists responding to team-based care
items rated their frequency of collaboration with behavioral health
professionals, from 1 = never to 5 = always. Mean values for each
setting are shown above bars. The ALL WORK SETTINGS bar represents the grand mean. Superscripts attached to each work setting
indicate from which other settings (in the list below) that work setting

differs significantly based on pairwise comparisons with Tukey post
hoc tests, α = .05. a—Individual private practice, b—Other settings,
c—Group psychological practice, d—Medical school, e—General
hospital, f—University/college student counseling center, g—Organized human service settings, h—VA medical center or military hospital, i—Psychiatric hospital, j—Mental health clinic

(67.9%) reported that one or more other types of health
professionals were present in their primary work setting. A
marked exception was that only 39.4% of individual private
practice respondents reported that another type of health
professional was present in their work setting. Across settings, Table 4 indicates psychologists interacted more overall
with other behavioral health professionals (i.e., social workers, psychiatrists, mental health counselors/marriage family therapists) than with other types of health professionals;
however, differential patterns of interactions with specific
types of health professionals were found for specific types
of work settings.

four non-behavioral health professions. Overall, the most
frequent collaborations were with psychiatrists (i.e., occasionally to often across settings), and social workers. Figure 1 provides greater detail regarding the combined ratings
for the three behavioral health professions. Respondents’
mean frequency of collaboration with the combined group
of three behavioral health professionals (psychiatrists, social
workers, and mental health counselors/marriage family
therapists) differed significantly across work settings, F(9,
1534) = 18.64, p < .001, η2 = 0.10. Figure 1 arrays the mean
frequencies of collaboration with behavioral health professions in descending order, with highest mean collaboration
ratings in mental health clinics (3.80) and psychiatric hospitals (3.60), and lower collaboration ratings in individual
private practices (2.78) and group psychological practices
(2.96). Many of the pairwise differences between work settings in Fig. 1 are statistically significant.

Frequency of Collaboration with Other Professions
in Different Types of Work Settings
Table 5 displays ratings of the frequency of respondents’
collaboration with three behavioral health professions and
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Among the non-behavioral health professionals, respondents’ most frequent collaborative care was with physicians/surgeons, especially in general hospital settings (see
Table 5). Figure 2 provides greater detail regarding the
combined ratings for the non-behavioral health professions.
Respondents’ mean frequency of collaboration with the
combined group of four non-behavioral health professionals (physicians/surgeons [excluding psychiatrists], physician
assistants, nurses, nurse practitioners) differed significantly
across work settings F(9, 1493) = 42.65, p < .001, η2 = 0.20.
Figure 2 arrays the mean frequencies in descending order,
with highest mean collaboration ratings in general hospital (3.42), VA medical center/military hospital (3.26), and
organized human service settings (3.14), and lower collaboration ratings in individual private practice (2.05) and group
psychological practice settings (2.24). Many of the pairwise
differences between work settings in Fig. 2 were statistically
significant.
Figures 1 and 2 show that respondents in individual
private practice and group psychological practice settings
were less likely than those in other settings to interact either
with other behavioral health professionals or non-behavioral
health professionals. In addition, for some settings, there
were notable differences in frequency of collaborative contact with non-behavioral health professionals as compared
to behavioral health professionals. For instance, among all
work settings, mental health clinics were ranked first in collaboration frequency with behavioral health professionals,
but only seventh in collaboration frequency with non-behavioral health professionals. Among all work settings, general
hospitals were ranked first in collaboration frequency with
non-behavioral health professionals, but only sixth in collaboration with behavioral health professionals.
Confidence in Being Able to Work Collaboratively
with Other Health Professions
Table 6 presents correlations between frequency of providing collaborative care with different health professions and
respondents’ self-assessment of their own understanding
of another profession’s role and confidence in being able
to work collaboratively with members of that profession.
Sixty-nine of the 70 pairwise correlations in Table 6 are
positive in sign, the only exception being for psychiatrists in
VA medical centers/military hospitals. Moreover, 61 (87%)
of the 70 correlations were significantly greater than zero,
a pattern consistent with the assumption that psychologists’
more frequent contact with another type of health profession would deepen their understanding of that profession’s
role and increase confidence about how best to work with
members of that profession.
Findings for collaboration with psychiatrists present a
somewhat more complicated picture. Though collaboration

frequency with psychiatrists was higher than for the other six
types of health professionals, across work settings the correlation between collaboration frequency and psychologists’
confidence in working collaboratively with psychiatrists was
often lower than for the other professions, including being
lower than for non-psychiatrist physicians (i.e., physicians/
surgeons). Contact with psychiatry was comparatively high
but the association of amount of contact with confidence
about working with psychiatrists was comparatively low.
Table 6 also shows that respondents’ level of understanding and confidence about being able to work collaboratively with other health professions varied across the
seven professions. To explore such differences, for each
profession, respondents’ ratings were divided into a High
Confidence subgroup (ratings 4 or 5) and a Low Confidence subgroup (ratings 1, 2, or 3). Though no predictions
were made concerning possible differences across professions, notable differences were found. The proportion of
high confidence responders was significantly greater for
the behavioral health professions cluster, for which values
ranged from 96.4 to 81.4%, than for the non-behavioral
health professions cluster, for which values ranged from
67.1 to 57.2%. For the combined three behavioral health
professions, the weighted average of high confidence
responders was 89.1% as compared to a weighted average
of 61.1% of high confidence responders for the combined
four non-behavioral health professions, χ 2(1) = 321.3,
p < .001.

Discussion
This study assessed basic elements of interprofessional collaboration in a range of settings in which health service psychologists practice. Such data are foundational for achieving better understanding of the nature and importance of
psychologists’ collaboration with other health professions.
Given the exploratory nature of our study, the data establish
a potential baseline for further empirical investigations of
psychologists’ interprofessional collaborations.
Psychologists’ patterns of collaboration were examined
from three perspectives. First, respondents’ perception of
environmental support for collaboration was assessed as
reflected in sharing of space and health records, and as
reflected in the occurrence of collaborative activities such as
team meetings and joint sessions with patients. There were
marked differences across work settings in these respects.
Second, the presence and type of other health professionals in respondents’ work environment was assessed and categorized, either as a behavioral health profession, or nonbehavioral health profession. Additionally, the frequency of
direct engagement in collaborative work with each of several
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Fig. 2  Psychologists’ collaboration with non-behavioral health professionals by work setting. Psychologists responding to team-based
care items rated their frequency of collaboration with non-behavioral
health other professionals, from 1 = never to 5 = always. Mean values for each setting are shown above bars. The ALL WORK SETTINGS bar represents the grand mean. Superscripts attached to each
work setting indicate from which other settings (in the list below)

that work setting differs significantly based on pairwise comparisons
with Tukey post hoc tests, α = .05. a—Individual private practice, b—
Group psychological practice, c—Other setting, d—Mental health
clinic, e—University/college student counseling center, f—Medical
school, g—Psychiatric hospital, h—Organized human service setting,
i—VA medical centers or military hospital, j—General hospital

different health professions was assessed. Again, there were
marked differences across work settings in these respects.
Third and finally, the association between psychologists’
self-assessment of their own understanding of other health
professions’ roles, and confidence in being able to work collaboratively with members of those health professions, were
examined. Greater contact was generally associated with
greater confidence in being able to work well with another
health profession, though for psychiatry that association was
less strong than expected.
The findings document that the presence (or absence) of
other types of health professionals, and relative frequency
of collaboration with behavioral and with non-behavioral
health professionals, vary markedly by type of work setting.

Psychologists’ patterns of collaboration appear to be shaped
by multiple determinants that produce notable differences
across work settings.
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Psychologists in Individual Private Practice
The most frequent work setting reported by respondents was
individual private practice. These psychologists had the lowest frequency of collaboration with other professionals. They
appear to work alone frequently and relatively independently
of formal organizationally-structured healthcare settings and
systems. Fewer than 40% of individual private practitioners reported that other health professionals worked in their
primary work setting, a rate nearly half that of any other
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work setting. This finding could reflect these psychologists’
preferences regarding where, and with whom they wish to
work. It also could reflect difficulties they might confront
if and when they seek to develop collaborative practice
arrangements from their location outside the arena of formally organized healthcare settings.
Despite the comparatively low level of interprofessional
collaboration found in individual private practice, it is possible to achieve considerably higher levels of interprofessional collaboration in private practice settings than appears
to have commonly occurred in our sample. Combining and
integrating a team-based care collaborative approach in individual private practice settings can be personally gratifying
and financially profitable. Tovian (2016) convincingly documents that this combination can work not only to strengthen
the intellectual/theoretical bases for individual clinical practice, but also help to achieve business goals that are important for psychologists who make their entire living, or supplement their income, through individual private practice.
Psychologists engaged in individual private practice also
might consider the potential for developing creative ventures
with other community providers and resources that enhance
care (e.g., Lepkowsky, 2017).
Given the continued trend toward consolidation of practices and hospitals into large, organized systems, psychologists in independent private practice may face increased
pressure to participate in integrated and collaborative care,
regardless of their preferences for specific approaches and
type of work setting. Such challenges will raise issues concerning their interest in and readiness for work in organized
settings that emphasize collaborative, integrated service
delivery models, and for incorporating such emphasis into
their own model of private practice service delivery.
From a broader research perspective, our findings suggest
that alternative research approaches may be necessary to
achieve more complete understanding of the potential role of
interprofessional influence patterns in the activities of psychologists who work in individual private practice settings.
In the team-based care collaborative practice model, we conceptualize a pattern of interprofessional influence between
two team members as a direct provider 1 ↔ provider 2 path
of two-way interprofessional influence. However, given the
comparatively low level of interprofessional collaboration
our data suggest is occurring in individual private practice
settings, such interprofessional influence is less pervasive
and robust than in settings that incorporate team-based collaborative practices. It is therefore useful to consider other
forms of interprofessional influence that may occur in the
individual private practice setting.
Some patients of psychologists in individual private
practice contemporaneously receive other treatments such
as psychotropic medications prescribed by primary care

physicians, psychiatrists, or other providers (e.g., nurse practitioners, physician assistants). In such multi-modal, multiprovider treatment frameworks, providers from different
professions may operate with relative independence of each
other. Consequently, there is greater potential for patient care
to become fragmented as compared to settings that provide
well-coordinated, collaborative team-based care. Patients in
individual private practice settings are less likely to fit our
definitional criteria of shared patient, i.e., a patient whose
providers work as a team, communicate with each other,
share information about the patient, and purposefully coordinate efforts to maximize the patient’s health outcomes.
Our measures of collaborative activity assume that
patient-sharing and co-management involve direct collaboration between psychologists and other health professionals,
but our findings indicate that such collaboration may occur
less often in individual private practice settings. Thus, future
studies of interprofessional influences on and by psychologists in individual private practice may require a theoretical
model that incorporates a broader view of interprofessional
influence, a model that goes beyond considering only the
direct provider-to-provider influence that occurs when providers function as members of a team.
Bidirectional interprofessional influence between a psychologist and another health professional may occur when
they provide contemporaneous clinical care to the same
patient even though there is no direct connection or communication between the psychologist and the other provider. Such influence can be mediated indirectly through
the patient, i.e., by a provider 1 ↔ patient ↔ provider 2
path. In this model, interventions by provider 1 (e.g., a
psychiatrist, or other professional who prescribes medication) may alter the patient’s symptoms and thereby influence provider 2’s (e.g., a psychologist providing psychotherapy) assessments/interventions. The psychiatrist’s or
other prescribing professional’s interventions impact the
patient’s symptom presentation, and thereby can influence
the psychologist. Viewed from the reverse direction, the
psychologist’s interventions also may alter the patient’s
symptom presentation, which in turn can influence the
psychiatrist’s or other prescribing professional’s assessments/interventions. Thus, either provider can influence
the patient’s behavior and clinical status such that changes
in the patient caused by one provider’s actions may influence the other provider despite the absence of direct interaction and communication between the two providers.
Figure 3 contrasts two triadic models of interprofessional clinical practice, both of which are examples of split
care treatment as defined in the psychiatry literature (see
below). Model A portrays a situation comparable to the
above-described provider 1 ↔ patient ↔ provider 2 path
model of indirect interprofessional influence. In this model,
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Table 6  Correlations between frequency of collaboration and degree of confidence in working together/understanding roles by type of profession
and work setting
Behavioral health professions
Work Setting

Individual private practice
R
R2
Group psychological practice
R
R2
General hospital
R
R2
Psychiatric hospital
R
R2
VA medical center or military hospital
R
R2
Medical school
R
R2
Mental health clinic
R
R2
University/ college counseling center
R
R2
Organized human service setting
R
R2
Other settings
R
R2
Total
R
R2
CONFIDENCE
High Confidence: 4 (Proficient) or 5 (Complete Mastery)
%
n
Low Confidence: 1 (Minimal), 2 (Beginning), or 3 (Intermediate)
n

Non-behavioral health other professions

Physician Nurses Nurse practitioners
Psychiatrists Social workers Counselors Physicians/Sur- assistants
geons
.29***
0.08

.27***
0.07

.33***
0.11

.49***
0.24

.41*
0.17

.38*** .44***
0.15
0.19

.15*
0.02

.40***
0.16

.33***
0.11

.53***
0.28

.55***
0.30

.39*** .47***
0.16
0.22

.27***
0.07

.38***
0.15

.38***
0.14

.63***
0.40

.42***
0.18

.41*** .54***
0.16
0.30

.22
0.05

.29
0.08

.59***
0.35

.16
0.03

.45**
0.21

.54**
0.29

.48**
0.23

− .11
0.01

.34*
0.11

.39**
0.15

.47**
0.23

.54***
0.29

.47**
0.22

.44**
0.20

.42**
0.18

.50**
0.25

.37*
0.14

.65***
0.42

0.28
0.08

.45**
0.21

.46**
0.21

.28*
0.01

0.20
0.11

.60***
0.15

.34*
0.23

.34*
0.29

.25
0.22

.59***
0.20

.20
0.04

.43***
0.19

.41***
0.17

.45***
0.21

.15
0.02

.35**
0.12

.40***
0.16

.21
0.05

.36**
0.13

.51***
0.26

.67***
0.45

.31*
0.10

.43*** .51***
0.18
0.26

.19**
0.04

.41***
0.17

.42***
0.18

.47***
0.22

.38***
0.15

.51*** .49***
0.26
0.24

.24***
0.06

.37***
0.13

.41***
0.16

.52***
0.26

.41***
0.17

.49*** .51***
0.24
0.25

96.4
1485

89.6
1383

81.4
1253

67.1
1021

57.2
872

57.6
878

62.4
949

56

161

286

500

653

645

573

Missing values were excluded prior to analysis. Four low-frequency professions were excluded: pharmacists, dentists, nutritionists/dieticians,
and community health workers. Self-ratings of knowledge and confidence about working collaboratively with other professions were on a
5-point scale: 1 = minimal, 2 = beginning, 3 = intermediate, 4 = proficient, 5 = complete mastery. Responses were dichotomized to form a Low
confidence category (score = 1, 2, or 3) and a High confidence category (score = 4 or 5)
*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
Definitions of the verbal label for each point in the response scale were provided as follows
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Table 6  (continued)
1
Minimal: My understanding of this profession’s role is minimal. I know very little about them, and so am not at all confident about how to work
with members of this profession
2
Beginning: My understanding of this profession’s role is limited. There’s a lot I have to learn about them, and so am not confident about how to
work with members of this profession
3

Intermediate: I have some understanding of this profession’s role, but I have things to learn about them, and so don’t feel entirely confident
about how to work with members of this profession
4
5

Proficient: In general, I understand this profession’s role, and so feel reasonably confident about how to work with members of this profession

Complete Mastery: I fully understand this profession’s role, and so feel completely confident about how to work with members of this profession

the patient is treated by a psychiatrist (or other prescribing professional) who prescribes/manages medication and a
therapist who provides psychotherapy, but there is no direct
contact or communication between the two providers. Nevertheless, the first provider’s actions can cause changes in
patient behavior that subsequently influence the second provider’s assessments and interventions, and in turn, change
the second provider’s approach and thereby generate further
changes in patient behavior. This pattern of indirect interprofessional influence is bidirectional and reciprocal in nature.
The extent to which each provider is aware of the other provider’s influence on the patient can be highly variable and
depends on factors such as whether and what the patient
reports to one provider about the patient’s experience with
the other provider.

In contrast to Model A, Model B does include a provider
1 ↔ provider 2 path for direct interprofessional contact and
influence between providers. This pathway arises when the
level of direct contact and/or communication between the
psychiatrist (or other prescribing professional) and the psychotherapist is sufficient to support/encourage collaboration
between them with respect to the patient both are treating.
We view the Model B approach as a form of team-based
collaborative care, but one in which the team is small in size
and few health professions are included in the team, e.g., a
team comprised of only two providers, each from a different
professional discipline. Model B highlights the importance
that a collaborative team-based approach can have in individual private practice settings.
Literature focusing on the individual office practice of
psychiatry highlights the distinction between the two triadic

Fig. 3  Alternative Models of Split Care. Arrows indicate direct two-way contact/communication
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models shown in Fig. 3. The split treatment concept is key
for understanding psychiatry’s view of such two-providersserving-one-patient situations (e.g., Dewan et al., 2014; Gabbard & Kay, 2001; Goldman et al., 1998; Meyer & Simon,
1999a). Psychiatrists’ scope of practice includes a broader
range of treatment modalities than that of most other mental health professionals. Psychiatrists prescribe psychotropic
medication and simultaneously may provide psychotherapy.
However, in recent decades, psychiatrists have increasingly
served principally as medication prescribers while patients’
psychotherapy is provided by other professionals, such
as psychologists. For the psychiatrist, the two treatment
modalities, (a) prescribing/managing medication and (b)
psychotherapy, which in past decades might both have been
provided by one psychiatrist, have diverged, i.e., split apart.
Psychiatrists increasingly focus on managing medication or
other somatic treatments while other mental health professionals contemporaneously provide psychotherapy (e.g.,
Belcher, 2020; Goldman, et al., 1998; Harris, 2011; Kalman
& Goldstein, 1998; Meyer & Simon, 1999a).
A frequent theme in the psychiatric literature is that
Model A split treatment is all too common in current realworld practice, i.e., there is little or no direct contact and
communication between the psychiatrist and the psychotherapist who are treating the same patient. The absence of
such collaborative interprofessional contact and communication between the two providers is seen as having potentially
negative consequences. Though a Model B collaborative
approach is seen as more conducive to favorable clinical
outcomes, Model A may often occur rather than Model B.
Additionally, concerns have been expressed that residency
training does not sufficiently prepare psychiatrists for effective management and interprofessional collaboration in splittreatment (e.g., Avena & Kalman, 2010; Ellison, 2005; Gabbard & Kay, 2001; Meyer & Simon, 1999b; Morrissette &
Fleisher, 2020).
It is important to recognize that Model A's indirect provider 1 ↔ patient ↔ provider 2 path of interprofessional
influence may also occur in practice settings that do provide systemic and environmental support for team-based
collaborative practice. The Model A indirect path of interprofessional influence can operate alongside Model B’s
direct provider 1 ↔ provider 2 path of interprofessional
influence. The combination of the two paths of interprofessional influence, the direct path along with the indirect
path, can contribute to care delivery and favorable treatment
outcomes. Collaborative care settings (e.g., colocation of
team members, shared medical records, team meetings,
incidental interactions among team members, etc.) increase
the probability that team members will be aware of other
team members’ insights into and impact on shared patients,
and thereby allow more synergistic care than may readily
occur in individual practice settings. This expanded model
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of interprofessional influences, via both indirect and direct
paths, may lead to greater recognition of how interprofessional processes actually operate and influence care in teambased collaborative care settings.

Beliefs and Attitudes Regarding Other Health
Professions
The findings confirm our hypothesis that psychologists'
understanding and confidence about working with other
health professionals would be positively correlated with frequency of interaction with members of those professions.
Respondents generally felt more confident about working
collaboratively with mental health professionals (e.g., psychiatrists and social workers) than with other health professionals (e.g., non-psychiatric physicians and nurses).
Psychiatry
Although greater contact with another health profession was
associated with greater confidence in working with that profession, for psychiatry, that association was less strong than
we found for other professions. Collaboration frequency with
psychiatrists (3.40) was higher than for the other six types of
professionals (see Table 5), and so one might expect comparatively higher ratings of confidence about working with
psychiatrists than for the other six health professions. Yet,
the association between collaboration frequency and confidence in working with psychiatrists often was lower than
for the other six professional groups. For example, in five
of the 10 work settings, strength of the association between
collaboration frequency and confidence about working with
psychiatrists was the weakest among the seven health professions. Additionally, when correlations between collaboration
frequency and confidence about working with psychiatrists
were compared to correlations for confidence about working
with other physicians, in 9 of 10 work settings, correlations
for psychiatry were lower than those for other physicians
(see Table 6). Thus, though contact with psychiatrists was
comparatively high, the association between amount of contact and psychologists’ confidence about working with psychiatrists was comparatively low.
This pattern may reflect the possibility that psychologists
in some settings may have more complex relationships with
psychiatrists (e.g., a psychiatrist might be their manager or
administrator); or the pattern may reflect psychologists’ concerns about professional turf, power, and hierarchy regarding relations between the two disciplines. Such complicating
factors could alter the simple dynamic of greater contact
leading to greater confidence about working with another
profession.
Although psychiatry and psychology are complementary
and interdependent professions (Robiner, 2006), at times,
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there has been competition and rivalry between the two
disciplines, (e.g., Schindler et al., 1981). Even today, the
relationship is complicated by unresolved scope of practice
issues concerning prescriptive authority (e.g., Tompkins &
Johnson, 2016). Moreover, there may be hierarchical issues
in some settings that add unique dimensions and pressures
to relationships among some professionals in the two fields.
Despite current emphasis on interprofessional collaboration
and team-based care, and the reality that there are numerous
examples of effective and rewarding collaboration between
the psychiatric and psychological professions, some practicing psychologists may experience a measure of tension
as they adjust to the complexities of collaborating closely
with physicians, including collaborating with psychiatrists
(Ruddy & Schroeder, 2004). Given psychologists’ relatively
frequent contact with psychiatrists, such complex dynamics
are more likely to influence psychologists' relationship with
psychiatrists than their relationships with other physicians
and health professionals. These interprofessional relationship patterns may change as historic turf battles become
less relevant, psychiatry increasingly recognizes the value
of psychology (Zagoloff et al., 2020), and opportunities for
collaboration increase.
Nursing
Our findings concerning psychologists’ response to psychiatrists, as compared to other physicians, are derived from
survey items with response formats that distinguish “psychiatrists,” i.e., mental health specialists within the medical
profession, from “physicians and surgeons,” a more medically-focused grouping of physicians. However, for other
health professions we examined, our item formats did not
allow for making a distinction between a mental health
focused specialty subgroup and a medically focused subgroup within a profession. For example, nursing is a profession with a clearly defined mental health specialty subgroup,
Psychiatric Nursing, a group that can be distinguished from
more medically focused nursing specialties (Fossum et al.,
2016; Robiner, 2006). However, the response format of our
survey items did not allow for comparisons between the
nursing mental health specialty group and more medically
focused nursing specialties. Instead, our items’ response
formats distinguished only between nurses and nurse practitioners, two subgroups that were examined separately in
our analyses. Results in Tables 4, 5, and 6 allow for direct
comparisons between the two subgroups. As shown in each
of those tables (last two columns of Totals row), responses
for nurses and nurse practitioners were very similar. In retrospect, it might have been more useful to employ a response
format that allowed respondents to contrast a psychiatric
nursing specialty group to more medically focused nursing subgroups. Future research on psychologists’ views of

the nursing profession would be well advised to distinguish
between the subset of nurses who work primarily with mental health issues and compare that subset to nursing specialties that work primarily with medical patients.

Further Issues Concerning Beliefs and Attitudes
Toward Other Health Professions
It is important to note the possible transiency and fluidity
of findings on how contact with specific health professions
affects confidence about working with another profession.
The patterns we found reflect psychologists’ understanding
and confidence relative to their current practice profiles and
exposure to other health professions. These patterns could
change due to psychologists’ increased participation in integrated care, or to other factors influencing the delivery of
health services.
Additionally, our data yield no information about the specific contents of psychologists’ beliefs and attitudes regarding: (a) the nature or importance of other health profession’s
work; (b) the quality of other professions’ work; or (c) other
professions’ contributions to clinical process and outcomes.
Thus, the specific beliefs, knowledge, and experiences that
may have contributed to respondents’ confidence about
working with other health professionals remain unknown.
A further concern is our use of a single item to assess
respondents’ understanding of other health professions and
confidence about working with those health professions.
This item format required that respondents react to these two
concepts, understanding and confidence, as a single entity.
Use of this format was based on our assumption that these
two components would be positively correlated, and so was
adequate for our research objective of demonstrating that
greater contact can enhance collaboration. Also, we hoped
that using one item instead of two separate items would
reduce participant burden and thereby increase the likelihood that respondents would complete the survey. However,
the decision to meld the two components together, rather
than using separate questions for each, precluded the possibility of determining the correlation between these two
variables and how the association between them might vary
depending on type of work setting. For that larger purpose,
it would have been better to use two separate questions, one
about understanding, and the other about confidence working with specific other professions. Future studies would be
enhanced by using separate measures of these two components to achieve better understanding of how psychologists
conceptualize these aspects of their relationships with other
health professionals.
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Implications and Recommendations for Training
Psychologists are well-suited to work as members of integrated healthcare teams by virtue of their education and
training in evidence-based assessment and intervention,
research methods, outcome measurement, consultation and
teaching, and their broad training in communication, human
behavior, social systems, and group dynamics (Fouad et al.,
2009; Palermo et al., 2014). Several of these competencies
are emphasized in training at the doctoral and internship
levels as delineated in the Profession-Wide Competencies
incorporated in APA’s Standards of Accreditation (APA
Commission on Accreditation, 2015). Working groups
within APA have identified competencies specific to psychologists who provide health services (Health Service Psychology Education Collaborative, 2013) and specifically for
psychologists in primary care (APA, 2015). Despite these
generic and specialized skills, our findings suggest it is necessary to develop and refine education, clinical training, and
professional development programs to strengthen psychologists’ skills for work in collaborative and integrated care settings. Besides training psychologists in core competencies of
their own profession, they need strengthened competencies
in interprofessional collaboration (Interprofessional Education Collaborative Expert Panel, 2011, 2016). Such training
requires meaningful opportunities for frequent interprofessional interaction to hone these skills and develop confidence using them.
To prepare the psychology workforce for changes in
healthcare delivery, training in integrated and collaborative care should be a core component of doctoral training,
and continuing education (Kelly & Coons, 2012). At all
levels, training experiences for psychologists should provide abundant interactions with diverse health professionals. Moreover, other health professions’ IPE initiatives may
create opportunities for psychology to partner with other
disciplines as a way to expand psychologists’ interprofessional education and training (Bridges et al., 2011). Hospitals, medical centers, and healthcare systems, by virtue of
their multidisciplinary structures and cultures, appear to be
ideal milieus to design and implement collaborative care
opportunities and IPE.
Practice patterns in psychology have traditionally emphasized individual private practice, which remains a practice
model for a relatively large proportion of psychologists.
In an era that increasingly values integrated care models
of health services, perpetuation of this pattern could limit
opportunities for individual private practitioners. For these
practitioners, hospitals, medical centers, and healthcare systems could provide continuing education in collaborative,
team-based care that might expand their purview and scope
of practice. They can seek hospital staff membership to build
collaborative experience with other health professionals and
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access innovative and emerging healthcare delivery models
(Hong et al., 2012; Tovian, 2016).
Preparing psychologists to collaborate in integrated care
settings necessitates approaching the broader healthcare culture with flexibility and openness, a willingness to master
medical terminology, learn about diverse phenomena related
to practicing in medical settings, and communicate effectively with diverse professionals (Vogel et al., 2012). Failing
to consider and appreciate differences between the cultures
of medicine and of psychology may undermine collaborative
efforts (Kainz, 2002). Similarly, unless psychologists communicate and continuously demonstrate their broad range of
competencies to other health professionals, those professionals may be unaware of the unique roles and skillsets that psychologists can bring to healthcare, e.g., clinician, consultant,
teacher, administrator, and researcher (Kazak et al., 2017).

Limitations
This is the first large scale study of psychologists’ collaboration patterns. We anticipate that data from this study may
provide a baseline against which future studies of psychologists’ patterns of interprofessional collaboration will be
compared. Additionally, administrators in specific types of
practice settings might consider using our data as a benchmark against which to assess their own setting’s pattern of
support for interprofessional collaboration. It is therefore
essential to examine limitations of the present dataset and
of the measures that generated the data. Elucidating such
limits may help future investigators develop procedures to
overcome those limitations.
One potential concern is the sample’s representativeness. To determine whether this sample was representative of practicing psychologists, comparisons with APA
membership and national workforce demographics were
examined. The comparisons revealed similar age, gender,
and racial/ethnic patterns between this survey sample and
2015 APA membership characteristics (APA, 2016a). For
example, about 59% of the present sample and 57% of
the APA membership were women. The present sample
was slightly younger (M = 54 years) than the APA membership (M = 58 years). The present sample also had
approximately the same percentage of White respondents
(92%) as the APA membership (91%). Given that about
75% of the present sample were APA members, similarities in demographics were expected. However, the sample was less similar to national workforce demographics
(APA, 2017a). The workforce tended to be younger (Mean
age = 49 years), had a higher proportion of women (69%),
and a lower proportion of Whites (86%). Whereas the sample may be representative of APA members it may be less
representative of the psychology workforce as a whole.
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A second limitation was the relatively low (14.5%)
response rate. To view this in context, this response rate
is similar to the 15% response rate of the 2008 APA Survey of Psychology Health Service Providers (Michalski
& Kohout, 2011). Additionally, the 2008 survey sample
and our 2015 survey sample were similar in demographic
characteristics and work settings. Although response rates
have been declining for some time, low response rates in
themselves may not indicate a biased sample (Czajka &
Beyler, 2016). A representative sample is more important
than a high response rate.
A third limitation concerned the work settings variable
for which there were large differences between work settings in the number of respondents per work setting. The
most frequently reported work setting was individual private
practice. By contrast, some important work settings (e.g.,
Primary care offices, Long-term care facilities, etc.) had so
few respondents that we could not examine psychologists’
distinctive collaboration patterns in those settings.
A fourth limitation stemmed from another issue with the
work settings variable, namely, the relatively large amount
of missing data (about 17%) for that variable. The problem
arose from the two-part structure of the work settings item:
Step 1 asked about broad work settings and was followed by
Step 2, which asked about more specific work settings. Some
respondents did not select a specific work setting in Step 2;
these respondents could not be assigned to a final work setting category and so they were excluded. Despite its adverse
impact on our survey, the two-step method for assessing
respondents’ work setting might still hold promise for use
in future surveys provided that survey designers find a way
to assure that the Step 2 question component is answered
and not skipped, as occurred in the present study. One possible strategy might be to use a “soft require” for Step 2 of
the work setting questions that would prompt respondents to
select an answer to the Step 2 specific work setting question
if they had not answered that question.
A final limitation resulted from embedding the teambased care items within a larger survey. To limit the length
of the overall survey it was necessary to restrict this investigation’s items to only a few of the most central topics related
to collaborative and integrated care. The limited number of
items devoted to collaborative activities made it difficult to
delineate precisely and qualitatively describe the activities
that psychologists perform collaboratively, or describe their
actual interactions with other health professionals. Other
topics that warrant further attention and research include:
the types of patients that psychologists treat in collaborative
care settings; the specific care activities and contributions
psychologists make to collaborative care; barriers to collaborative care that psychologists may encounter; the impact of
psychologists’ involvement in collaborative care on clinical
outcomes and patients’ experience of care; the impact of

psychologists’ collaboration on other health professionals’
behavior and attitudes; as well as financial aspects and implications of steps to strengthen systemic and organizational
support for interprofessional collaboration.

Conclusion
The data offer a snapshot of health service psychologists’
interprofessional collaborations. These collaboration patterns are likely to change over time as healthcare undergoes
further transformation. Such changes in deployment of the
psychology workforce are already occurring. For example,
a recent report indicates that early career psychologists
are more likely than later career psychologists to work in
hospitals and organized human services settings (APA,
2017b), which provide greater opportunity for engaging in
collaborative and integrated care. Further, the number of
psychologists employed by the Veterans Health Administration has risen nearly 70% in less than a decade, providing
robust opportunities for psychologists to participate in collaborative and integrated healthcare (Kearney et al., 2017).
As psychologists’ involvement in general medical settings
increases, further changes in patterns of collaboration are
likely. It is therefore important to conduct periodic surveys
that examine psychologists’ evolving patterns of involvement in collaborative and team-based care, as well as the
clinical outcomes associated with such collaboration.
Uncertainty about the future of the health care system,
and the evolving roles of diverse behavioral clinicians,
make it difficult to predict the specific roles that psychologists ultimately will fulfill in collaborative and integrated
care contexts. There are barriers to collaboration that must
be understood and managed (Kainz, 2002; Kelly & Coons,
2012; Miller et al., 2014). To prepare for changing and perhaps unanticipated roles and approaches, psychologists are
encouraged to optimize collaborations with other behavioral
and non-behavioral health professionals and to actively support the creation of collaborative settings and organizational
infrastructures that support such settings. Psychology’s evolution as a health profession may be strongly influenced by
psychologists’ acceptance of collaboration’s importance
and their willingness to embrace collaboration as an intrinsic component of their professional identity and clinical
practice.
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